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THE VJi'WHililNG , BRIDE : Talks on Heart Topics

Oopyrtghted, 1913, MoCtsre Wewspaper Ornate x rvA ME;
The world is a brides this morning!

A fair young: bride tortay "

She weds with the ring of the. Winter-kin- g;

, .

And oh, he is old
And cold '

And gray!
If K

it.Cards or letters are, usually sent this
year Gifts are. fewer these dull times.

THE MOTHER WHO ERRS By J. Hartley Manners
A Comedy of Youth. Founded by Mr. "Manners on His

Great Play of the Same Title illustrations
From Phototfrauns of the Play

MISS LIBBEVS REPLYS -

TO YOUR LETTERS
CJorrect name and :' address

must be given to insure at-
tention, not to print. Use ink.

, Write short letters, on one
side of paper only. Address
Miss" Libbey 916 President
Street, Brooklyn, fi. Y.

A MIDDLE-AGE- D WOOER -

'
' v 'v-

Copyright, 1913, by Dodd Iesl O Company

- We aslced tbe yoaivg lady ccoa4k tbe way it sba favored, the literacy
test for lmmieraats aiul she sa.id sfaa supposed no stone ought to be left .

unturned to tbul oat vhetliar wtwt the; tsd mis contasious or not.''

portion',, of owners set firea. ' Merely
they both 'dislike to incur blame from
insurance companies, and do-- .

: not
want a .pabaa reputation for care-
lessness. '

One of the most frequent causes
of fires is the habit of throwing
lighted matches Into waste baskets
Wood : boxes also, often used as sp

filled with sawdust, are a uni-
versal receptacle for j matches. 3

of fire will drop into this ma-
terial, and smoulder unnoticed for
hours until business building is
closed rfor the night. Later itbreakB

THE ,CA13SE OT ITRES.

Xewjdays ago at 'TEJscaaiaba, M3cb, is
declared by -- Ier neighbora to . Tiave
beerl the Urs. oieaxy whow cow was
said ; to have : kicked over a Xamji,
thereby starting' the ' great '

Chicago
fire ef 1871. Mrs.- - cyiearr d enied
that she at her cow 1e held respon-eibl- e

lUthoogli she aekno w ltadgad
iaai xji-a-

, ooaze sianea in ner cow-ehe- d.
' ;.;r,

Whether or not --this tradtdonal
legend be accepted as autbentic, ittrue that great fires start
thus from, sotae . very : .trifling :' and
Beedlees caasa. It - Is the belief of
many; newspaper .reporters, that there
is a good deal Of concealment ct thecanes of Area. You ask the owner
of burned birilrUTig as to how the
hlaae started, and commonly he may

. say he has no idea. If lie had his
money ; in his poeket, he

would often have, a clearer notion of
it. This is not because any large pro- -.

Saiy &Practical
JKornes DressJiaKmg

Jjgrsons

They" have decked her forth for the
bridal feast

In raiment of virgin , white '
They 'have draped herN in drifting

'cloudy swirls , v'

That fall in a mist of gossamer whirls
And wrap her in garments bright..

Her rob is bordered with filmier lace
Than the finest cobweb mesh.

With 'broidered patterns of Jewels
that trace "

(

S'rom her vales and . creeks to her
mountain peaks .

Where the Trumpeter- - Wind, blows
fresh,.

But her Voice' Is timid1 and tiny and
.weak ' '" - ".. ! .' .'. . : :

As the tinkling of lce-bu- nd streams,
And she shrinks in spite of her. brave

array;
Like a frightened fawn she stands at

bay, ' -

From the bridegroom's chilly kiss
on her cheek! - . ".

For she knows that under the dia-..- ..
" mond dust.' J .,

Of snow on her warm youngf breast
Her heart keeps tune to the rune o

June- yWhere he rides, youth, in flowers
"

dressed, ' : .

Over the hills In the far, far West,
With the light in his eyes of summer

' skies '

And the feet of Ufe In his shoon. .
; New York Times. -

rCORNER FOR COOKS

.

French CI ub Sandwiphes.
What is known as a French club

sandwich is served, With v a, toasted
English muffin substituted . for the
usual slices of ' toasted, bread. It is
set down before one garnished j with
a few sprays of parsley pressed deep
into the yielding, surface --of the . half
mufnn which tops "the substantial fill-
ing of chicken, baeonj mayetmaise,lettuce and sliced tomato. .Watercress
is used In similar., fashion;' the"? spray
of green in either case being embodied
in the toasted muffin ,so firmly' thatif seems to be in a little flower
holder. fTwo halves of crumpet are

fused for s similar-sandwic- h filled with
the same combination-- , making a. sandwi-
ch-still more hearty, i -:

Other Varieties. "

Where toasted bread is used varietyis given to, the club sandwich by rea-
son of some other meat or fish being
substituted for- - the ; usual foundation
layer of breast pf chicken,- - Thinlysliced duck vis delicious . with , the
bacon and other ingredients, and tur
key is also another , good substitute.
Strips of rare beef, either cold or
freshly cut from a hot roast and
moistened with horseradish may also
be Used, and strips of rare steak are
equally appropriate. v -

Oyster Sandwiches.
An oyster club sandwich has for its

distinctive feature two or three largefried oysters. - These are laid on the
under slice of toast, sprinkled with
lemon juice and. then topped with two
strips of bacon, two lettuce leaves, a
spoonful of mayonnaise and then the
second slice of toast, - ;

' Am Oyster Club.
For those who do not care for fried

oysters the oyster club sandwich
comes in still a different form, the
oysters being poached in their own
liquor until the. gills curl, (When theyare drained of moisture and used 'for
the foundation' of the sandwich. . If
preferred, oyster club . sandwiches
may be served with dressing,
instead of mayonnaise, as the addi-
tion of the tomato flavor in the, chili
sauce is particularly agreeable with
oysters, .either fried or poached. -

Sardine Sandwich. "' '.

r Sardine club sandwich e of
large, boned sardines sprinkled with
lemon juice and arranged ' as usual.
and- finely- cut lobster,-- , either ; hot or
cold, offers still another variety. :

MONROE

XAst Thursday - Edwin C. Stevens
had the misfortune to lose "his horse
with an attack of the colics .

Fred B. Drew. . Drew Glover, and
Miss Gladys Shelton of White Hilla,
patrons of Shelton grarrge;-- ' Visiter
Harmony grange-- last week and wit-
nessed the Installation of its officers.

- Anton Zimmerman ,has; been quite
sick several days arid the rest of the
family . are all afflicted with hard.
colds. -

,

f Alexander Sinclair was in Bethel
last week Wednesday, where he - was
installed as a lecturer of Fairfielcr
County Pomona grange. 1 r.

Leonard II. Healey, past state mas
ter, was at Harmony grange last
Thursday evening, and with the assist-
ance of Entella Joyce and Carolyn
Garlick Installed the officers. He also
inspected the grange and was loud in
his praise of the efficiency of the work
At the conclusion of the lecturer's
program the ladies of the - grange
served one of their good suppers for
which they are famed.

The "whist club at Lower Stepney
met with Mr. and Mrs. Morris French
on Friday evening last.

Veteran Dwlght M.Burr was a lucky
and also happy man, when he captur-
ed ' "Mr. Reynard.Dr. and Mrs. "Frank J; Wales left
last Thursday to visit relatives in "Vi-
rginia and expect to be absent about a
month. Their children remain here
with Mies Carrie E. Holister, who is
acting as housekeeper! ' r j: '

Residents, of Germantown, Pa., ask-
ed the Pennsylvania State Legislature
to improve the statue erected by a
state tcommiaalon to commemorate
the battle of Germantown.

"We drift upon a tide, y
' Shoreless side by side,
.. Save where the eye 1

,

Of Fancy sweeps far lands
Shelved elopingly with sands
Of Gold. Where shall we land?' - :

Who fan srauere' the height of a moth
er's ambition. or plumb the dpths of
it? If her children are boys, she would
have all of the Presidents of the Unit
ed States In turn. They are scarcely
out of their swaddling clothes ere she
begins' laying her plans for the (bri-
lliant campaign jfehe knows of an ar
chitect who, has made fame- - and, for
tune ( from . his v business; likewise a
physician who has reached the pinna
cle of success; a merchant,- - as well,
whose name, Is a household word; an
inventor, the fame of whose achieye-ment- s

have circled the globe. . She can
bring tq mind! a score or more of other
walks in life through which men have;
achieved success. '

I?ut she cannot recall that any of
these men have been called upon .for
the .Presidency. s Most, if not all of
them have been culled from the great
army of lawyers, she .believes. ' . She
decides lawyers her sons must, be. If
she hears her two Jobys arguing, spir-
itedly about which Was the aggressor
of two cats entering into warfare on
the back fence, she imagines One of
them, at least, will be, a jfdge ere he
reaches ; .the Presidential .: ohair at
Washington. ' . .. . ' '--

As- - the lads grow older, the fond;
ambitious mother makes life miserable
for 'the-- , hoys by directing their atten-
tion to "this great lawyer or that one,
declaring they must be like "him at all
hazards. ; Boys-- develop- at an early
age their likes and dislikes.' The man
in question may; be a great Jurist on
the toench, but a deeidedly cross indi
vidual off - from it,, whom, boys do not
find congenial. , ". .s '

Because, of him, the lads conceive a
dislike for law and lawyers. It is well
for a mother to have lofty aspirationsBut ,as has often been said . and "shown
"Specific ,training for a vocation is

'because of at the time isuch
training must begin .it is impossible to
foresee what a boy will develop into."
Even if we could have such knowledge
the children would 'prevent us ,Jrom
applying it because they-- want to find
own way through the great adventures
of life. No one can tell, what particularline a boy-wil- l take to. There are no
reliable rules-t- follow. It's all guess
work. -- "...

Mothers should not be governed bytheir ambition.. They should let their
sense rule, If shetsees that her boys
have . a --good education that Would
fit them for any line of endeavor, and
adds $o this a mother's earnest sug-
gestions and 'judgment on -- all the sub-
jects they are sure to tiring her for
consideration,, she has put into their
hands, the best weapons which, could
be ' given them to hew their way
through the rocks that they, may find,
in their life paths. It is a discouraging
fact, hut nevertheless truer than the
over-bright- lad,--who- m the mother is
sure is destined to be a statesman,
chooses to become a professor of danc
ing a proprieor of a racing stablesfa farmer and what not; Even a mother
cannot choosewith success her boy'slifework. ' .''.'
the nutriment of wheat is lost In
the process of bolting.
' In many old time homes,' corn
johnny cake was a special treat thatmade the children's eyes sparkle.Seryed steaming hot, it brought the
comfort, of summer sunshine oa a
wintry morning,' and, its' golden cotar
made it seem almost 'like soonee
cake. ',. '

Hasty pudding was another staplethat the ol timers would prefer!, to
the most fancy dessert your moderncook would devise White flour pro-
ducts will come high before the new
crop is on? the., market, and thriftycooks wil seek substitutes.

, PRICES PASS WAGES. '
' " - -i--,

. Boston, Mass., ",Feb. ;' 5. Statistics
showing that from 1,896 to the presenttime the" balance of prices and wages
has left the average wage earner
fourteen per cent, behind were pre-
sented by Professor, Irving Fisher,5 of
Yale University, at the arbitration
hearing 'on wages of Bay State street
railway employes yesterday.. The
purchasing power of a wage earner
now, according to Professor .Fisher,is only eighty-fou- r per cent, as com-
pared with sprevailing prices. :He
said that this percentage - was lower-
ed one per cent, during las,t year, but
that so far this year it had shown a
tendency to rise.

Take No Substitute
More healthful than tea or coffee.
Agrees with the weakest digestion.'
Keep it on your sideboard at home.
A quick lunch prepared in a minute

."But I have no. choice, Miss 'Kings-north.- "

,

"The man can scarcely walk," she
pleaded. .'. ' :

"He Will receive every attention, be-
lieve me, Miss Kingsnorth," Roche

'

Angela faced her brother again. -

"If you let that wounded man goi
from this house .today you will regret
It tp the end of your life." Her face
was dead white. Her breath was com-

ing thickly. Her eyes 'Were fastened
In hatred on her brother's face. -

"Kindly try to 1 control yourself,
Angela," Kingsnorth said sternly.

You should" consider my position a
little more"

"Your position? And What is his?
You with everything you want in life
that man with nothing. He Is being
hounded to prison for what? Pleading
for his country! Is hat a crime? II e,
was shot down by soldiers for what?
iTor showing something ' we English
are always v boasting ; of feeling our-
selves- and ' resent any other nation
feeling it patriotism!"

"Stop P' commanded Kingsnorth.
"If y6n- take that sick, wretched

man out of this house it will be a
crime" began- Angela. .

Kingsnorth stopped her. He turned
to the magistrate, "Kindly take th

'man away."? ';'-- -
v.--

Roche moved to the window.
Angela's heart sank. All her plead-

ing was tn vain. ' Her voice faltered
and broke: .

""Very well, thefi, take him., Sen-
tence him for doing someing bis
Own countrymen will , one day build a
monument to him for doing.' "The mo--

inent the prison door closes behind liim
a thousand voices will cry 'Shame!' on ,

, you and your government and a thou-
sand ""new patriots 'Will "be enrolled.
And When he comes out from his tor- -

ture he'll carry on the work of hatred
and vengeance against his tyrants. He
will fight yon to the last ditch. You
.may torture his body, but yon cannot
breaks his heart or wither his spirit.
They're beyond you. They're they're"

she stopped suddenly as ' her voice
rose td the breaking point and left th

.V" ''"-.- : 'room. ;: r .

The magistrate went down the drive,
In a few moments O'ConneU was on
his wayj to the courthouse, a closely
gdarded prisoner.

Angela, from her t window, watched
the men disappear. She .buried her
face In her hands and moaned as she
had not done since her mother left hen
jnst h few; years before. The girlhood
in her was dead. She was a womin.
The, one great note had come to her,
transforming her whole nature love.

And the man she ldved was being
carried away to the misery and degra-
dation of a convict.

Gradually the moans died away.
The convulsive heaving of her breast

. fsubsided. -

A little later, when her sister, Moni-
ca,- came in .search of her, she found
Angela in a dead faint. ' ' ' .

- By night she was in a fever. -
,

'
One day in November Angela receiv-

ed the following letter:
' DuMin, Trfelatid. Nov. IS. IS.

Dear Lady of Mercy--- i have served vny
sentence. I am free. At first, the horrible
humiliation of my treatment, of hiy stii ,

roundings. of the depths I had to sink to,
burned into me. Then the thought of you
sustained me. Your gentle- voice, your
beauty, your pity; your unbounded faith
in me, strengthened my soul. All the
degradation fell from me. They were but
ignoble means to a noble end. I was tor-
tured that others mfght never know sor-
row. I was imprisoned tfiat my country-me- n

might know liberty. And so the loa3
was lighter.

The memory of those three wonderf ui

days was so marvelous, so vlvd, that i
shone like a star through the blackness
of those terrible days.

You seem to have taken hold of mjheart and my soul 'and my life.
Forgive-- me for writing this to you, but

it seems that you are the only one I'v
ever known who understands the main-
springs of my nature, ef my hopes nS
my ambitions indeed, of : my vers
thoughts.

Today I met the leader of my party. It
greeted me warmly'. At last I have prov-
ed myself a worthy follower. They thini
It best I should leave Ireland for awhile.
If I take active part ct once I shall t
arrested again and sent for a. longer sen-
tence.

They have offered me the position ol
one of the speakers in a. cunpttltm in
America to raise funds for the "cause."
I must nrat see the chief in London. H
sent a message, writing: in the hlg-hes- i

terms of my work and expressing a wisS
to meet me. I wonder ff it would b
possible to ses you in London?

If I am sent to America, it would speed
my going to speak to you again.. If yos
feel that I ask too much do not answer
this, and I will understand.

Out of the fullness of my heart, frora
the depths of my soul and with the wboli
fervor of my being, I ask you to accept
all the gratitude of a heart filled to over--flowin-

, ( .

God bless and keep you. Tours in hom-
age and jfrrntitude,

1TIANK OWEN O'CONNELL.
tTo Be Continued.

' The Illinois Central - ordered 1. 00

refrigerator cars. ,

Daffodils & Tulips, 75c per Cox,
JOHN RECK & SON '

: (Continued.)
CHAPTER IV.

Angela In Distress. -

INGSNOETH 'went on: "The at-- C

tltnde of fhe peoplej their
k vfews, their conduct, Is deplor-i.- -

able' hopeless. I came here to
see what I couia do for them. I even
thought of, spending 'a eertaip portion
of each year here.. But from what I've
heard It would be a, waste of time and
money." .'v ' V ; --

"It is "discouraging at first Jdfeht, but
tfre'll have a better state of sfihirs pres-
ently. We must first stamp out the
agitator. He is the most potent handic-
ap.".-" - )', j J , '.", , .,

"Could it be done?'.'
'

,

,,It would take time-- every big move-
ment takes time.'' Roche paused, look-- '
ed shrewdly at Kingsnorth and asked
him:. '.':,':-- j '"'."- -

; "What do you Intend doing with this
estate 7' :x ;

";
!; " ;' ;"!'

'

.
' "I am in a quandary. I'm almost de-

termined to pub it in .the market sell
it, be rid of it It Jias always been a
source ' of annoyance i to ar ,. family.
However; I'll settle nothing until I re-

turn to London. I'll go In & few days
much sooner than I intended.: This

man being brought Into my house has
annoyed and upset me."' '

"I'm - sorry,"
' sitid . the magistrate.

"Miss KIngsnorth was so insistent,
and the fellow seemed in a had way;
otherwise I Would, never have allowed
it." , A ' -

'A servant came in response to 3&ngs-north- 's

ring and was sent "with a" mes-

sage to have the man O'ConneU ready
to accompany the magistrate as quick-
ly as possible., . ':

Over'a glasS of sherry and a cigar
the two men: resumed their discussion
about, the estate. v .:C ,. .

vv "I wouldn't decide too hastily about
disposing of the land. Although there's
always a good deal! of discontent, there
Is",really very little-troubl- "here. In
fact . nntjil agitators , like , O'Conhell
came among us we had everything
pretty peaceful. We'll dispose of him
Jn short, order." ; ; . ' s

"Do. Do. Make an example f him
'by all moans." -

,
"Trust us to do that," said Boche.

After a moment he added: "To refer
again to selling the estate, you, would
get Very little for it It can't depreciate
much more, and there Is always the
chance it may Improve. Some o the
people are quite willing to work."
- "Are they? They've not shown-an- y

willingness to me." - J v'
' "Oh, no. They-wouldn't.- " '.

r "What? Not to their landlord?"
fTou'd be the; las, they'd show it to.

They're' strange people-i- many ways
until you get. to ..know , them. Now
there" are many natural resources that
might be developed" if' some capital
were put Into them." v

':')
"My new steward discouraged me

about doing that.?;Se said It might be
ten years before I got a penny out Of

the property-- "
.' V . ,

"Your hew steward?'
"Andrew McPherson,: the prdminent

lawyer."'
"He's a hard man, sir."' .,; v

' "The estate needs one.".
''Burke understands the nature of tbe

people." w-
"He sympathizes with them. I don't

want a man like 'that working for me.
I want loyalty to my Interests. The
makeshift policy-o- .Burke during my
father's lifetjme helped to bring about
this pretty State of things. .We'll see

ywhat firmness will do new hToom,
sweep the place clean, rid of slovenly,
ungrateful tenants, clear away the tap-
room orators.- - I have a definite plan
4h my mind. If I decide not to sell I'll
perfect my plan in London and begin
operations as soon as I'm satisfied it Is
feasible andcan be put upon a proper
business basis. There's too' much sen-time- at

In Ireland. That's" been their' ruin. I am going to bring a little com-
mon sense into play." , ; Kihgsnorth

, walked restlessly around the room" as
he spoke. He stopped by the windows
and beckoned the magistrate.- .

; "There's your man on the drive.
See? And he pointed to where
O'ConneU, ' with' a soldier each side of
him, was slowly moving down the long
avenue. -

' The, door of the room opened, and
Angela, came. In hurriedly and went
straight to where, the two men stood.
Thene was the catch of a sob in her
voice as she spoke to the magistrate.

"Are you taking tbat poor wounded
man to prison?" -

"The doctor says he is well enough
to be moved," replied Roche.

"You've not seen the' doctor. I've
Just questioned him. ' He told me you
had not asked his opinion and that if
you move him It will be without his
sanction." '.-- '

. . ,.
Kihgsnorth interrupted - angrUy,

"Please don't interfere." , ,

Angela turned on him, "So, it's you
who are sending him to prison?"'"I am." v ..

Angela appealedtrongly to the mag--

istrate.
"Don't do this, I entreat you don't

do it"

I)ear Miss tibbeys ' ."- - t
; I am a young woman of twenty-fou- r,

good lookihg,-i-t is said, and strong and
healthy. I am earning my own livelihood

and :

living with relatives: There
is a man living in this town- who Is
about forty-five- , who has fallen in
love with ' me, and has asked me to
keep company Arith him, wsth the ob
Ject of itnatrimonyi If iHk him .well
enough at the end of six months. He
is- - 'by no means pocr. My parents are
Just crazy ,for me to accept him, ut I
ani fearful about it ;I. am sure that I
will meet some man of ay own i age
later on whom i could not help loving.Then . the tragedy- - of my life would
begin tied to a middleaged man and
longing for the strong, : youthful pres-
ence of the one I could love with all
my heart. Do please advise me.

. FTJZZIiED
If you feel that way It."would toe un-

just to your elderly wooer to accepthim. Do not wed unless you" are sure
you love the man. ?

DID NOT ASK HER TO DANCE

pear Miss Ubbey:
When ar girl goes to a dance and is

introduced to young men who do not
seem to care enough --about her to p.sk
her to. . dance; should he recognize
them afterwards, when she meets them
on the street or notice them or what?.
Please nwer so that I will know'
what to do. .

. .;."'---- '.
V.-"''- A. v',i- - v":. :' R. R.
1

Dancing, like kissing goes by favor.
They may, as aneat of nun do, haVe
engaged dantfee witib lady partners'and regretted not having a chance to
ask you. Do not take what was intend-
ed to heart. Be sweet and amiable if
you' meet them. ,

' , '.

FORGOT HER AT CHRISTMAS

Dear Miss Xdbbey'i .

I have corresponded with a young ma
six months. He seems to think ever eo
much of. me. He proposed.; We are too

'young eighteen and decided tv waita few years. Ho 'has very nice ways.
I like .him. real well. . Christmas I ex-
pected a remembrance-- ' gift. He onlysent me a nice long letter? Iwas angry
and- - did; not answer It, Ought I to
write to. him or 'drop JbSm? Do youthink he cares for me?' Is it properfor me to send him a birthday present,as his comes soon. .' .Kindly advise..

, Tou should not become angry with
your lover for sending you Just a let-
ter Christmas. When 'he, wrote to you
nicely, he showed that his thoughtswere devoted to you. Ton .were not for
gotten and should have answered, it
in a lady like spirit. Send 'him , a nice
card for his birthday, with pleasant
greetings and happy remembrances in

THE 1HICE OF BREAD.

, The. sensational rise tn the price
of ? flour makes a higher price for
bread inevitable. If the hakers do
not advance the price of the single
loaf, they must reduce its size, or di-
lute its quality. '

, .ri
For. the poor immigrant,, who of-

ten pays not over; $1 a Week for-food- ,

bread is the main dependence. He
may have his kettle of spup, 'brewed
from bony, hunks of meat that no one
else will "touch. - But this costs little
and is merely an appetier. His long
rolled loaf, serving for several meals,
is the main' backbone for his. muscu-
lar task. Wlten he acquires a' fam-
ily his board bill(. increases, but a
household of bread eaters lives cheap-
ly. But. a 25 to SO per cent, advance
is ; a blow.

Mrs. Julian Heath . of New' York,
president of . the Housewives league,
says, that in 'this exigency more fam-
ilies . should accustom themselves, to
the use of corn bread, the price of
which has not risen appreciably. Also
much might be said of the value and
healthfulness of rye.

I is. a singular fact that a great
many-well-to-- do families always use
corn and rye flour prominently,' pre
ferring their flavor while many poor
families continue to stick to white
wheat aflour, even In times of scarcity,
and in soite of the fact that much of

Si'.

l '"- -

on.onL nji
QEHuuiE Lrd (0)

A voist ImStations'
Rich Milk, malted grain, in powder form.
For infants, invalids and growing children.
Pure nutrition, upbudding the whole body.
Invigorates musing mothers and the aged.

Prepared Especially Ft Thit Newspaper
by Pictorial Review

, . FE; nTHD

into flame. .' ' f

"People seem to . think that because
fire losses are covered with insurance,
they do not cost much. Insurance
rates are increasing. They consti-
tute a heavy tax on business. . ; In
many places farmers can not get pro-
tection .because rates are so high, all
the- - result of careless habits ,as
hazardous as in ..the case of ' Mrs.
0Xeary, and her more or less mythi-
cal COWi- - ,

C0TT01T j. FROCX.
; of small o perforations formingi in- -'

verted pleat in center) and press. Turn
. under edges of front and back gores

on slot perforations, lap en side" gore
to, double "oo" perforation a, tietehee'

; even; press and close seams. : If de-
sired, emit pleats in side 'gore and

; v gather upper edge between double Tr".
perforatloas. , Join extension in front?
and back gores as notched (forming s
yoke); sew to upper edge of side gore.
notches even. Turn hem in back gore

. on single .small "a" perforations. Cen
ter-bae-fc is Indicated by large "O" per

vCOMsisw coast

'sire gore

forations. Lap right back gore on left.
centers even; stitch, leaving edges free
above second large "O" perforation for

' placket. Oather upper edge of skirt
between ' double "TT" perforations.
Sew to lower edge of waist over stay,
centers even, side seam at large '0"

' perforation in stay. Adjust belt, een- -.

ters even, large 0" perforation indi-
cates 'center-bac- k. ,

Close under-ar- m and shoulder seams

il' . 'y A.-- '

'
2 4''

LJiLaD(

, White cotton voile with, dainty pink of waist and turn hem in back at
and brown floral pattern Is used for notches. Gather lower edge between
this dainty misses' frock.' " double "TT" perforations and sew to

stay as indicated. Sew --collar to neck
This is an .unusually dainty frock, edge, close seam of cuff and sew to

TB material used is white cotton sleeve, double "oo" perforations and
voile patterned with a pink rose. The seams even. Sew sleeve in armhole
dress, required "4)4 yards of 44-in- ch without fullness. '

'voile. V ' It takes a little more time, but the
If the skirt is made first, begin by result is well worth the effort if the

pleating the side gore, creasing on slot edges of the neck and cuffs are
bring folded edges to lines - loped; then buttonholed.

Pictorial Review Dress " Sizes 14. 1, l and 20 years. Price, IS
cents. ..

--
'

, -
.

TtinsB Dome Dressrisldrig articles are prepared especially
f- -r t: "

? newspaper frwiri the very latest styles by The Pictorial


